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ares in extent, within plain sight of the has now in sight above the 150-level .re 1 Miner visited the mine this drift had a 90 feet in, to the face of the drift, the 1 BRANDON AND GULDEN
W city of Greenwood. Work done to the value of nearly $1,500,000 had no face of solid ore of fine appearance and ' ore was again found to be continuous, a! --------------

performance of the annual assess- surface showing that could compare with 1 good grade. The north drift is 50 feet crosscut of 20 feet showing clean ore I A Promising Mine in Wellington Camp 
the claims brought to light a that on the Oro Denoro, while none of the long, and also shows ore throughout. | throughout. This drift is now beyond the j With Ore Ready to Ship,

carrying high values in silver, and a one bodies on the former is as wide as that Owing to the depth of wash covering the surface cut, and shows no interruption of 
"mpany "was formed to take over the 14 exposed in the railway cut on the prop- surface rf the claim it has not been poa- the one body. I One of the two mines in Wellington
jLms. 540 acres of land in the valley, ana erty of the King company. This will give table to define the size of the vein on top, Having proved this ore body, the man- camp which is ready to ship ore, and to
prater rights on the creeks. This company an idea of the possibilities of the latter. but judging by the showing in the tunnel agement began a permanent working shaft | which the Columbia A Western railway is
** mcorpôrated as the Boundary Creek The Oro Denoro is a full claim lying on and drifts the ledge is one of unusual size of two compartments, 120 feet east of the | building » spur is tbs Golden Grown,
Minin* & Milling company, limited, witn the side of the mountain near the centre and -vntains an immense amount of ship- No. 1 shaft. In grading for the shaft which adjoins the Winnipeg on the east.
1 ^tal stock of $l,5oo,000 in fully paid of Summit camp, and adjoining the Em- ping ore. house another body of solid sulphide ore | The daim, which is of full size and
1 shares of $1 each. One third of the ma, which also possesses a large showing The ore of the Morrison veins is am iron 

jtai stock was placed in the treasury of copper ore. There are several veins on and copper sulphide in a quartz gangue,
i the company to provide for develop- the claim, the largest, known as the main Ir places in the main vein values of $21

0 t The public at that time were not vein, being traceable for some 700 feet, i’i gold are obtained, while the ore
Suing Boundary stocks, however, and lue and having on the surface an apparent throughout carries $12 in gold to the ton,
hires of the Boundary Creek Mining A width of 200 feet. The course of uns with three per cent copper, values which

Willing company, with those of the Old vein, judging from the outcroppings, is are easily above the pay limit. The amount
ironsides, Republic ana similar properties northeasterly. There are two smaller of ore contained in the mam vein, where 
'sent a begging at low figures, while, about veins, with surface croppings of the same it has been explored is sufficient to justify 

The same time, the B. C., which now has character, i. e., iron oxides with copper preparations for shipping, and further 
1 g! ooo,000 in sight, was sold for $400. stain. These run paralld with the main work on this and the tiyo smaller veins 
Tie property of the B. C. M. & M. com- ledge, but are considerably smaller. will without doubt disclose other bodies
Lnv was in a fair way to lie idle until When the company which owns the of ore, and make the Morrison one of the 
CTehter conditions obtained, but at the property began work it was decided to big producers of the district.
«*ical juncture Mr Hector McRae be- sink a vertical shaft at a point which The railway branch to Deadwood camp

me acquainted with the property and I seemed to abord the easiest method of is half a mile from the Morrison workings,
‘moressed with its merits, and as a result exploring the main leüge. Th» shaft, but a spur to the mine has been surveyed, 
rf hU representations the London & Ian- which is of double compartment size was and as soon as the company s engineers de- 
V sy ndicate a British corporation which sunk on a good showing of mineral and cide on the location of the permanent 
he represents! acquired a large proportion had readied a depth of over 200 feet when working shaft and ore dumps the Colum- 
oi the capital stock ot the company, in- the railway cut opened up the big boo h» * Western railway will build a spur 
Idine the treasury shares, which were of ore which has attracted such general to the mine in readiness to haul ore to 

/f. . ft' hi„h enough to insure attention. The grade at one point exposed any of the Bounaary smelters or to ther d^lpment^ the S of the over 50 feet optically solid chalcopy- O P. R. smelter at araiL The Mother
Work was resumed on the rite ore, with over 10 feet showing in an- Lode smelter at Greenwood, it may ^ on a ,

company. ^ McRae's other cut some distance away. From the mentioned, is only a couple of miles from of the property. A tramway line 3,600 The working shaft is of double compart -
group, ear y , ru-nnertv has been 205-foot level in the shaft a crosscut was the mine, and the rate for freight and feet in length, will convey ore to this ment size and has been sunk vertically to
recommendation o pr ,i^,elopment run to tap the largest showing at a point treatment will not exceed $5.50 a ton, North lork branch of the C. P. R., al- a depth of 300 feet. On the 100-foot level 
justihed by tne re . , th- some 50 feet below the surface. When this which will allow a good margin of profit ready surveyed past the toot of the moun- a crosscut of 16 feet cut the vein, on which

The surface sMwxngs °£ .““^ detailed I crosscut was examined it. length was 170 even at the maximum cost of smelting, tain,
group are too mime that feet. Up to the point where its direction which is likely to be reduced on the 00m- The new working fetift was found by I work is all in ore, varying from the width
description, it is . . ■ , • . ig wag changed it had run tor some 70 fee', pletkm of all the reduction plants now un- The Miner to have been sunk to a depth of the drift—about four feet—to 10 feet,
there is an imme ^ £pr several along what appears to be ai crosslead w der way- » of 35 feet, with four feet of the east side On the 150-foot level there is ai 30-foot
traceable to au appea , smaller considerable extent, lie north side of Pending the construction of the railway of the shaft in clean pay ore, though it crosscut to tne vein, with a drift 75 feet 
thousand teet, ana a otfcer thc crosscut shows good ore for the whole »Pur to the mine a wagon road has been was not expected that this ore would have long, all in ore. In this drift there fa a
veins running para , ,]e 70 feet, the mineral evidently lying mainly b™lt, and access to the property is now been met above the 75-fool level. It ap- winze 20 feet deep, showing ore through-
and well mineraiizea.v I that gide Though high copper values moat convenient. It is proposed to re- peered, in fact, that wherever the man- out, and an upraise to the 100-foot level,
work, m the nature 01 ope va£ouj) have teen obtained from this ore the man- Place the present machinery by a plant agement did any prospecting they found this being also in ore.
pect PUS, has neen ao undereround agement has deferred its exploration until which will provide power for 10 (hills and bodies of good ore, and the workings I At the 300-foot level in the shaft a cross-
ledges, ana oonsiue A G A after the connection of the crosscut with hoisting capacity sufficient for the develop- throughout cannot fail to impress any I cut was run So the north, and at a distance
work has been done on roe ■ • — the tunnel which is being run from the ment of the mine to a depth of 500 feet, visitor very favorably, not only with roe of about 50 feet from the shaft an unex-
R> t anrS, dhbwinea were surface under the big copper showing. (t ia probable that shipment of several merits of the mine in itself, but also with pected-' find was made, the crosscut going
«U which the Dest sun “’driven When this is completed it will be possible tons'of ore will be made, with the object the careful and scientific methods of those through an eight-foot vein carrying a good
found On the v. a. a unne to explore all the ledges with ease, as the of makin« » smelter test. This, however, who have charge of the property. grade of copper ore. This is evidently a
100 feet to cut a cross trad h tunnel wiU obviate the necessity of hm*i cannot fad to be satisfactory, and the reg- The stock of the company is held largely “blind” lead. The crosscut has been con-
ped on the surface. The vein ’ L ore and waste and pumping waiter. ular shipments which should follow fur- i„ Grand Forks and by eastern invest- tinned for a distance of 250 feet from the
but Where cut by the tunnel » |t u poBed to mt out a large hoisting tber development should bring good divi- 0rs. Of the original promoters stock 800, shaft, with the object of cutting the big
poly small values, t^or* bfn® aPP ■ y lnd pumping station in the shaft on the denda to shareholders in the Morrison. 000 shares remain m the hands of the lo- vein recently found in a crosscut at the 

iTTeeUrom "h^olr M ^ leveT and continue the develop- the reorgamzation of the com- caters of the property. Of the 350,000 300-foot level in the Winnipeg near the
and in a depth ot 17 teet trom tne n<»r o sinking the shaft to ^ fldl working force is not retained shares of treasury stock 201,000 have been Golden Crown ground. As the vein on , j.. .
*»? tun“e!” nTve^ilrer were takeout deeper levels whiefe from The nature of but «^ryth ng is in rradnessfor the e^ »old. Of this amount only 15,000 has been the Winnip^carries near.y 50 fret of pay ^ *he fest ^^y^Ea^h- 

foraeveral hum the ground, cannot be opened up by mean. Pl^nt of a large additional number of retransferred on the company’s books, à ore rt.s certainly worth reeking for ■£££ the centre
la , t ,rn th^h^^nd ferthl^work is of tunnels. The plant at present in use ,°n ,the““ °f the. f^t which shows the confidence the share- especially as there ever, mdicationthat mountain,
dred feet up the hill, and tiirtner wora is f time The head office of the company in the holders feel. The low price of the stock the yem is that which has been proved by "owns camp, on oirenic m uuuft
expected to bring to light other bodies ot aggregate amount of work done on £uture will> is understood, be located in „ simply caused by the presence on the surface work to run through the Golden “
rich ore AS showing the =™ca.thl^r^t «o^real or Toronto. A considerable pro- market of several bfock, of stock, indudll Crown, with a course nearfy parallel to ^ ^rtvT? fee mTusS^Œ

WL;b.2ra-MUt- — THE woHti5ÜL-wmN,rm. -5aSKiaSrS-.rea-

which, though not extensive as some of !^ Strength,and c”°t‘nu,ty' T1f ^ What Fromisee to be a Great Mine on Has Two Big Veine and a Lot of Shipping LfThiih^rfes^^dTre^he^Ts'Xi locations in the district and poseeseed very 
The other outcroppings on the group, « 18 the u8ual dlonte> wltb nbe the North Fork. Ore Ready for the Smelter. ” ZTt onX smaU vein of ^ «urft.ee showings, lack of transporta-
regarded as very promising. On this vein °fgramte. -------- -------- milling quartz which runs through the turn and other disadvantages prevented
aThaft has been sunk to a depth of 72 I ^ vMure m t^Or^noro veins are Tfae reputation of the „orth Fork d.,. One of the Boundary mines which i, Golden Crown end the Winnip^™ and an* deTO,?P™ent work “tJ, the
feet, with a vertical depth of over 60 feet. P P 7 that JLtni The trict ia in no smad degree due to the de- only awaiting the advent of the railway in from this ore some very high assays have Pre8ent ■?**“.• . «P™1* the <da™8
From the surface to a depth of 35 feet “jr* , J?* . ^ h , velopment of the ore bodies which have order to ship ore to the smelters is the been obtained, as well as specimens rich were purchased by the present company,
this vein increased in width! from I» A ̂ ^^ to tCrr^ ™! made the Pathfinder one of the best and Winnipeg, which is situated in Wellington in visible gold. In grading for the rail- ”ln<dl flwas puIp^:
inches to over two feet. From 35 fret to most favorably known properties in the oasnp, near the summit of the Boundary way the laborers uncovered a big body of An influential board of directors was
the bottom of the shaft the ledge matter . ^ Boundary country. This claim, which is range. This property is owned by the <*e on the main lead three or four hun- and a systematic plan of devrfop-
is mixed in character. This vein will be ! m F a crown-granted location, is the property Winnipeg Mining & Smelting company, dred fret from the shaft house. ment mapped-out. ^Durmg the summer a
explored by means of drifts and crosscuts n f ■ d Cochrane, M -E. of the pathftnder Mining, Reduction & limited, which waa incorporated op July The formation is a gabbso on the foot- good f?rce-^ 1,38 1,6611 kfP‘ at l6?**'
on the 100-foot level. The ore taken out Investment company, of Grand Forks. 14, 1897, with a capital stock of $1,000,000 wall, with diorite on the hanging wall, a“u wben Miner representative vi^ted
in sinking the shaft is of excellent grade, THE MORRISON. ft is located on Pathfinder mountain, 14 in $1 shares. The head office of the com- and the work so far done on the vein “* gTOUP’ about 400 fret of work had been
assaying, on the average, $44 in all values- ---------- miles from Grand Forks, and is reached pany is in Greenwood, and its ’officers are seems to indicate that the ledge is of the do“6> 'wiferesults of fee most encouraging

At present the company is concentrating Description of Une of the Most Promising by means of a good wagon road. The the following gentlemen : President and I same character as, the big veins of Red uature. There are tour veins on fee prop"
its efforts on the exploration of the Gold Properties of Deadwood Gamp. claim, which ia of full size, ties in a superintendent, Duncan McIntosh, Green- mountain. The ore is a sulphide of iron frty ’ and 3,1 «these more or less work
Bug ledge, which carries very rich native -------- - "baain’” near the summi of the mountain, wood; vice-president, Joan Made, Spo-1 and copper similar m appearance to that “J* been done. Three of these reina nn-ve
silver and galena ore. The highest grade There are not a few people in the It has been developed in the most intellv kane; secretary, W. F. Honey, Park River, found in the Rosslend mines, while the norta a, ,eout*1. tr6°a’ -
ore yet shipped from the Boundary wa* ! Boundary who believe that Deadwood gent manner, and may fairly be said to North Dakota; treasurer, D. H. Beecher, values compare very favorably with those fourth being a cross lead, cutting tne form
sent from this claim to the Trail smelter camp ia destined to become the richest have passed the prospective stage. The Grand Forks, North Dakota; E. J. Dyer, of the Trail Creek producers. The ore altlon and . ®“ier senes ot veins. Ilu»
about the first of December. A shipment «action of the whole district, and the big workings are of considerable extent, and Spokane, is also » director. David Oxley I taken out of fee Golden. Crown carries 6roae *ead 19 many regarded^ as the 
of a carload averaged about $120 a ton. bodies of pay ore which have been opened have disclosed a large amount of ore, is in charge as foreman. The stock of fee I from tiwo to three per rent copper, wife b®8® .on,~~ lt hav?°f Deen.Pe"
On the Gold Bug there is a quartz vein, up in fee working properties seem to af- which carries paying values throughout. A company is largely held in Greenwood and I gold values ranging as high as $50 and termjned that it is the same ledgesswiat
of varying width, with a course approx- ford grounds for the confidence felt by the summary of the concise report recently North Dakota, though there are many even $100 a ton. The average values con- on Golden Eagle, which » notea aa
imately northeast and southwest. Tg de- miners of Deadwood. presented by Mr. D. M. Watters, the en- shareholders throughout Briitab Columbia tained in fee ore, it is stated, run $20 to one ™ fee nchret gold-copper properties
velop this a vertical shaft has been sunk The camp, which now nû a towns!te all gineer of fee company, which The Miner and Eastern Canada. I the ton, which would place the product on__the ^7°™*
to a depth of 100 fret. From the bottom to itself, lies west of Boundary creek, commissioner, after examining every The Winnipeg takes rank aa one of the of this mine well above the shipping limit. *h® nature of the ground on the ~ 
of the shaft a crosscut is being run to fee about four miles from Greenwood, being part of the property, is unable to discount best partially developed mines in fete No attempt has as yet been mode to quake claim, on which me E*’lac1prt ’
southwest to strike the vein. Owing to reached by a wagon road and a branch! of in any single particular, will give a good Boundary, having in right a large showing block ont the ore for sloping, and any “p “* permits ot aeveiopmenz
the inflow of water there has been a tern- the C. A W. railway. There are half-a- idea of the work that has been done and of ore which is being added to as regular estimate of fee amount of ore available y means, of tunnels on fee «ages, re-
porarj’ suspension of work in the shaft, dozen working properties in fete camp, in- its result. development proceeds. Some 2,000 feet of for shipment would be mere guesswork, ducing fee cost of working to fee lowest
pending fee installation of the necessary eluding fee famous Mother Lode and the Almost the whole of the formation con- underground work has been done on fee It j« evident, however, that when the P°mt- Th® “““ tunnel nas Dren runs
plant, which will include a sinking pump. Morrison. The latter property, which aists of original eruptive* of the porphy- mine, with the result feat fee company is company is" ready Ito send ore to fee o^uoe of 135 fret on a well aennea
Returning to the surface, the men were owing to its immense ledge, has attracted ritic and trap groups, with slight second- only awaiting for the completion of the smelter there will be no difficulty in mnk- jem» *f“m whlcb ““ya averaging trom
set to work on a tunnel, which will cut considerable attention during the past ary alterations. Towards the centre of railway to ship ore at the rate of ait lea* ing regular shipments, a ne railway spur to to $14 were obtained. Specimen
the vein at a considerable depth. This season, is situated in the centre of the the ground there is a strong belt of gran- two cars a day. passes within a few feet of fee shaft house, yielded much higher returns. Ihe wiattt
tunnel will be driven to a point under the camp, about 1,500 feet south of the Mother ite, with limited areas of intrusive dionte The number one vein of fee Winnipeg, and ae soon ae the rails are laid and ore “ this vein vanes from it inenes to two
shaft, with which it will be connected by Lode. A description of the Morrison will and some granite. This belt is from 2U0 on which the greatest amount of work has cars are available the Brandon A Golden “et. The fare of fee ’unnel is in ore,
means of an upraise, thus draining the I doubtless prove of interest to readers of to 400 feet wide, with a north by east been done, is an iron-capped ledge on I Crown company will be able to produce maintaining the aaime widfe anOvaiuee.
present workings and providing for ven- I The Miner in view of the probability of course. To the south it is mingled wife what is regarded as a contact of gabbro an- ore in considerable quantities, with divi- ™e end °* ““e ™inel * eroSBeux »
tilation. A small force ot men is engaged an increase in the capital stock of fee highly altered dioritic rock and disap diorite, the rock formation and the ore re- dends for fee ahareholdera as a natural °emg run to cut the oteher veins. When
in taking out the high grade ore from sur- company in order to provide funds for fee pears, the diorite, in turn, being replaced sembling those of Rossland. On this vein sequence. visited fee property, ttiie-^oss-
face workings on this vein, andi other thorough development of the mvn.e The bjt porphyry. Traversing the granulite a number of prospect shafts were sunk, In fee course of development a goodly cut was 8U teet m 'engin ana nan encount
shipments will be made in the near future, property is owned by the Morrison Gold longitudinally are two parallel systems of and fee vein was traced for a consider- pile of shipping ore has «ren hoisted to the toed *w° °fc?er , 8 anf8eve,raJ
The vein is practisally undefined, but in Mining company, limited, which was or- porphyry dykes, extending northward able distance. Then a vertical double com- surface and is heaped up on the dumps Number 2 tunnel nas Deenanven a aia-
*11 the workings on the ledge there is ore, ganized and incorporated under the laws from the main mass of porphyry for over pertinent shaft was sunk to the 100-foot awaiting the ore care. When stoping be- of SO teet, wife a oz-ioot crosacuv.
rarying in width from four inches to four of the State of Washington, in May, 1896, 2,000 feet. These dykes vary from 60 to level, where the vein was cut. From this gins fee ore dump should grow rapidly, as i,he ° ,J6Ct 8* , 8 , ® “if f,
feet This is all of high grade, tome sped- wife a capitalization of $1,000,000. The 100 feet in width, and are seldom more point the shaft follows fee vein, on an the hoisting plant has a capacity of 100 «he GoWen Eagle vein a. a gooa aeptn. At
mens being extraordinarily rich in native present officers are: Messrs. George T. than 200 feet apart. It is in this belt of incline to the 300-foot level, fee greatest tons a day, the only cage in the Boundary the end ot the crosscut, toe vein was en-
silver Crane, president; F. N. Oliver, vice-presi- granulite and its contact with the dykes depth as yet reached in this property. On facilitating the work of Hoisting. The countered, having at few point» width of

The mining property of the company is dent and superintendent; F. E. Snodgrass, that the ore bodies of the Pathfinder are the 50-foot level, after crosscutting to fee plant consista of two boilere of 90-h<xrse «even tret. A nan mult cut on tne vein
of great extent and will doubtless prove I secretary-treasurer and F. C. Loring, con- found. There appear to be four veins, vein, a drift was run on the ledge for 100 power, a five-drill compressor, hod* and at this point.ana a wmzewas sunt wife
valuable yet the 540 acres of crown-grant- suiting engineer. The offices of the cpm- though there are indications that they feet on either side of fee shaft. These pump, which are all in fir* class condition fee object or getting oeiow tne areas: m
ed land’ which it owns in the Boundary pany are at present in Spokane, but it is have a closely related source and may drifts are aU in ore, disclosing a body and of sufficient capacity to develop the «tie leüge. in few roe supenntenaent
Creek valley and which includes the pretty the intention of the directors and chief prove in depth to be one and the same which varies’ in width from six to eight mine to a fair depth. At present 15 men was successtui, anoat a. aepto ot M teet
town site of Boundary City, may in time shareholders to «.incorporate as a Cana- vein. No. 1 vein occurs near the southern feet- The ore is an iron and copper sul- are employed, working two shifts, and m fee winze the ledge was round w tret

dian company, with a capitalization of limit of the’ granulite, having a *rike Phide, carrying about two per rent cop- good progress is being made. wide. Average assajs trom few point.
The directors of the Boundary Creek I $1,500,000, fee added stock being sold for nearly east by north. Having proved this Per and average values of $15 in gold, on The Golden Crown is being worked in a give “turns of $10 and $15 in gold wfe

Mining à Milling company are the foUow- the benefit of the treasury, which has been ledge on the surface for 120 fret a, shaft the 100-foot level «here is > drift to fee rational manner, and judging from fee some sdrer ^d copper. On the summit
ing gentlemen- D. a! Holbrook; preei- practically exhausted by the great amount waa sunk to a depth of 115 fret. Owing to we* which is 200 fret long, and a 50-foot surface showings and the amount of ore of the hiU, m a test ptt sunk en this van,
dent8 Hector McRae, managing director; of work done by the present directors. It surface faulting, the ore was found mis- dnft on the east. On this level the ledge disclosed m the underground workings the «dues from $20 to $60 to the ton. were
J. W. Nelson secretary-treasurer ; C. A. is evident that the treasury stock of a placed twice within fee depth of this carries fee same width of ore as on the I shareholders may congratulate themselves obtained. . , . ■
E. Shaw and D. W. Holbrook. The com- 1 property of such undoubted merit will sell shaft. It was recovered, however, by 50, and the values average the same. This on the Possession of a property that' is The work on development is being pros-
pmy’3 office is in Greenwood, where much at a price high enough to amply guarantee crosscutting on the 50-foot level, where vein Ms also been proved by a 200-foot very likely to become a good dividend ecuted m a painstalung an “.j*e“
of the “tJvlheid fee opening up ofthe mme. the ore body was found to be 12 1-2 feet drift on the 300-foot level. _ _ | payer. manner underthe direction of Supennten-

The Monison first came into promin- wide. The great amount of water in the The great showing on fee Winnipeg, ------------------——------ dent D. G. Evans. Theheod offireaoffee
ence about a year ago, when a shaft was shaft compelled the abandonment of work however, was found recently m m crosscut JtllTÏ W. CLAIMS. company are in Grand Forks.Theoffirera
sunk 102 feet on the vein, being in pay ore soon after crosscutting woe begun on the from the shaft on fee 300. This was ry  — are: ^eædent, C A Powe^secreti^
for its entire depth. At the bottom of the 100-foot level. This work will be resumed wife the object of exploring at depth fee Two Valuable Froperties, on Pathfinder and manaf?8 dl^8tol; F, Seare”
shaft the ore pitched into the hill, and it on fee installation of pumping machinery, ground to fee west and north of fee toirft. Mountain. «fer, J. McLaughlin, local manager of fee
was deemed advisable to prosecute future No. 2 vein occurs about 300 fret east of fee A fer running 160 fret to the west fee —— . 61111 , -

One of fee Boundary camps in which work by means of a crosscut tunnel from No. 1 shaft and on the eastern side of the direction of fee cro®cut was changed and A mining company which is most favoc- A good ronl _!eads to the Property,
Ro^nd men ^e inlrfdenre is Summit, the cnik level, the existence of large principal porphyry dyne. At the point it was run 460 feet to the north. At ttos ably regarded in Grand Forks, where .ta “ ^tv L tl ̂ to ™Lh lTk ^
the wonderful copper camp which is situ- bodies of ore, mostly of shipping grade, where No. 2 shaft was sunk this vein has P»mt a vein 88 fret wide was cat. The property and officers are best known is City <»

iZLtttsxAXi sSrtfasK&aa
Eently good reason, that this the if oyae vein Iso 2 and the rranulite and to tent. So far as can be determined, the I damps, owing to the remarkable bodies of or future development. Lp to date the

of the Boundary mining camps, will with- where cut by the tunnel, it is believed J , . o «haft course of this vein is northwesterly. It is ore disclosed on various properties which treasury stock has been sold mostly in
|n a comparatively short time- rival Roes- that are worth exploring in fee future. feP the ore in lb6 known M a bund lead, from the fact that rre in the immediate vicinity rfthe Kitty Eastern Canada in large blocks, there be-
Uud as a producer. Should this prediction | At 400 feet fee tunne reached a point ^s was aceomplutoed m ronmng 1^ freL cropping if ^achre fee sur- W. group. The two daims owned by the ing an increasing demand for fee stock

“ fulfilment there will be no envy under fee mam shaft and an upraise was Between 60 and 70 fort from the ^month not ^discovered. company were fir* located in 1895. They from that section. The company is or-
in Rossland, however, for fee people <*f driven to connect with it. A short di= , , , No 3 lead In the course of development the Win- cover approximately 65 or 70 acres of min- ganized upon a non-aeaessable plan,
he Golden City are not given to heart- tanre from fee shaft fee ore was found, m what became, j™™"**- **»*■ ^ ^ple have taken ouTSmefeing like era1 ground, and take up all fee ground

burnings at the sight of prosperous neigh- and since feat time a g«at deal of ex- This vein was subsequently,f°u“d °" 2W tons of ore. This is raid to tony between the Pathfinder and fee Little
hors,and besides,citizens of fee Trail Creek ploratery work has brendone on fee vein smface, fee ore b®8lgope“6 R .. shipping values throughout!, and is piled Bertha, two of the be* properties in the
metropolis will be numbered wife the for- at fee tunnel level, which is 225 fret from f68^^1^.^^^0^ *1421oot noint up on the dumps ready for shipment on camp. On fee north fee claims adjoin fete
‘unate recipients of dividends from the the apex of fee vein. There are numerous tunntidiscovery At the 143 toot pop* £ f h ^ which is promising Ontario Boy, while on fee
bnmes of Summit. drifts and crosscuts which serve to show a projet pit 10 feet by 14 feet across ^ v south is the Mammoth, wife its immense

Readers of The Miner will remember an immense vem, carrying 73 fart of ledge UtoMn £a 1In addition to the two big leads already Surface showing. On fee other surrounding 
‘bat the graders working on the C. A W. matter including a body of solid ore 14 found to be all in ore tortmg about 60 per w there is on the Winnipeg an claims rich ore has also been found, include
tail way, which crosses the Oro Denoro, fret wide and considerable mixed ore in cent dtappingore to40 ^ 18-inch vein of quarte which carries high ing fee showings on the, Volcanic, Dia-
uneovered on that claim an immense ledge a fine quartz which promises well for de- and waste. In a dnft from the tunnel on ^ ^ ^ „*nd Hitch, Pay Ore, Orange Blossom,
tarrying high grade copper ore. This ore velopment at greater depth. this vein contmuous ore was found for ------ 8®-------------------- Tiger, and Hidden Treasure. It is not the
£ exactly similar to feat of the B C. mine On this bw vem there are ttvon^n ““ly“,f66t’ ’^t^^Sfee” to S Glazan, First avenue and Spqkane street, richness of fee adjoining claims, however,
!n the same camp and but a short dis- dnfta. That to fee south has been dnven t.h“,8^°* ItotaS buys’second hand goode. First class type- feat makes fee Kitty W. a valuable prop-
btace from the Oro Denoro. It may be on the hanging wall for a distance of loO j At 3J feet was found to be at 1rest 7 erty. ^ two claims have surface show-
»oted, however, that the B C.. though it feet, .with ore all the way. When The nine and a half feet wide. From a point wr ter

CROWN. ingi of a mo* excellent character, in
cluding within their bounds the continu
ation of the No. 1 or east and west vein of 
the Pathfinder, which can hardly foil to 
prove a good vein on this ground. The 
iron capping which indicates the presence 
of big veins on the property is nearly 400 
feet in width, making the work of pros
pecting one of some magnitude. A great 
deal of surface work has been done, how
ever, there being a number of open cut» 
and test pits, which establish the feet of 
two ledges running through the claims. 
A series of porphyry dykes, similar in 
character to those on which the ore bodies 
of the Pathfinder occur, traverses the 
ground, and it is along these dykes that 
the ore » found. At present work is in 
progress on what is known as the Path
finder vein, the men being engaged in sink
ing a shaft which will in all probability be
come the main working dhaft of the prop
erty. Sinking was begun on a fine showing 
of oxidized quartz uncovered in one of the 
numerous open cute on this vein. There 
was a steady improvement in the char
acter of the vein matter as depth was 
gained, and, when the writer saw fee 
property, at a depth of 15 feet in fee 
shaft there was considerable good looking 
ore, which carried $8 in gold. Since feat 
time, as a result of further work a strike 
is reported which would go to prove feat 
the Kitty W. has much richer ore in this 
vein than was at that time visible. It 
seems extremely probable feat the stock 
of the .company which has been recently 
planed on the market at a very low figure, 
will soon appreciate, as the result of im
provements in the adjoining properties, 
and new discoveries on the ground owned 
by the company. The stock of the Kitty 
W. is held almost entirely in Grand Forks, 
where the directors reside. The capital
ization is $100,000 in 10 cent shares, and 
there are 400,000 dhares in the treasury. 
Tne original owners of the claims, Messrs. 
Wm. A. Pfeifer and W. L. McKay, are 
respectively president and vice-president 
of fete company. The other directors are: 
Messrs. B. Cochrane, Hugh Sweeney and 
M. D. White. Inquiries regarding the 
property should be addressed to the sec
retary of the company at Grand Forks.
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was found in dire* contact wife fee sec-1 granted, is owned by the Brandon A 
ond porphyry dyke. This will be explored Golden Crown Mining company, limited, 
in the first working level of the shaft. which Me its head office in Rowland, and 

The ore on all the veins is the typical in which many people in this camp are 
sulphide ore of the Boundary—pyrrhotite interested, though at good proportion of 
iron pyrites and copper pyrites. The the stock is owned in Brandon and other 
values obtained frbm samples run as high Manitoba cities and in Greenwood. Hon. 
as $40 to $142 in gold, while selected speci- T. Mayne Daly is president of the 
mens from No. 3 vein gave from 20 to pany, the other directors being W. J. 
27 1-2 per cent copper. Averages of the Porter, Greenwood; vice-president and 
5vu tons of ore taken out of fee various superintendent, George H. Collins, Green- 
workings in fee course of development wood; managing director, Andrew Kelly, 
yield from $12 to $15 a ton, which must orandon; W. A. Fuller, Spokane; W. A. 
be considered eminently satisfactory, hav-1 Macdonald, Q. C., Nelson; Hon. J. H.

Kirchhoffer, Brandon; James Cuirie,

com

ing regard to the showing of ore.
The ore body of No. 3 vein, which is I Montreal ; and James A. Russell, Green- 
regarded as fee main shoot of the mine, wood. The capitalization of the company 
assays from $8 to $12 in gold and three is $1,500,000, in $1 shares, 
ana a half per cent copper. Several leads bave been found on the

as possible The Miner Golden Crown and considerable develop- 
mAn was informed, fee company will ment work has been done on the number 
place hoisting and pumping machinery, aa I one vein—which is the same as that on 
well as power drills, on the property, j Which the main workings of the Winru- 
which they will then be enabled to work peg are—while more or less surface work 

scale commensurate with the value 1 has been done on other ledges.
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EARTHQUAKE GROUP.

Three Promising Claims in Brown’s Camp 
on Volcanic Mountain.
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THE OKU DENORO.

One ot the Great Mines Waa the Center 
of Summit Camp.G PROPERTY.
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ON BONANZA MOUNTAIN.

A Promising Group of Properties on the 
North Fork. i

One of the mo* promising group of pros
pects in the famous mineral belt of the 
North Fork of Kettle river, is that owned 
and operated by the Bonanza Mountain 
Gold Mining company, and which is situ
ated on the Bonanza mountain. Until this 
season this property, in common wife aU 
others north of the Pathfinder, was to beJi
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